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Beyond the Blackboard
(Hallmark Hall of Fame Movie Premiere)

Sunday, April 24, 9 p.m. ET, CBS
Prepare for an emotionally powerful life lesson as Emily VanCamp leads
an incredible cast of all ages in this heart-wrenching and hope-inspiring
true story about a teacher and her homeless students who triumph against
all odds and a clueless educational system. In 1987, first-time teacher
Stacey Bess (VanCamp) accepts a position in a homeless
shelter, teaching children grades 1-6 in one dilapidated,
rat-infested room. It’s a teaching nightmare, but Stacey
won’t give up on her dream of teaching or on her kids.
VanCamp’s former “Everwood” co-star Treat Williams
guest stars as a charitable school superintendent in this
Treat
schoolroom drama where you’ll learn about true caring,
respect and not to take whatever you have for granted. Williams
Grade: A+!

Dresscue Me

Tuesday, April 26, 10:30 p.m. ET,
Planet Green
When was the last time you walked
into a women’s clothing store on a
budget and had the store staff care
so much about your self-esteem
and self-image that they would
cater to you for hours if it meant
finding that special dress that’ll
make you feel
like a confident,
beautiful woman
for less than $75?
If the answer is
“never,”
then
Shareen
you
haven’t
Mitchell
been to Shareen
Vintage, where Shareen Mitchell
takes vintage clothing, makes a
few fashionable alterations and
creates a one-of-a-kind dress
that a woman can really shine
in. Tonight, Shareen gets
the amazing opportunity to
partner with women’s retailer
Madewell, while tasked with
finding the perfect dress for her
longtime celebrity client Cat
Deeley.

Bones

The Paul Reiser Show

Thursday, April 28, 8:30 p.m. ET, NBC
Tonight, on the network primetime
alternative to cable’s “Curb Your
Enthusiasm,” only much more
likeable, Paul (Paul Reiser)
becomes China’s Mr. Fix-It when
his overzealous Hollywood agents
mistake his sarcastic comment
for a request and make him the
spokesperson for an Asian tool
company, complete with a very wellendowed store standee. Meanwhile,
Paul’s rotund entrepreneurial
friend, Habib (the hilarious Omid
Djalili), who sells everything and
does everything, takes Paul’s
advice to work out and
turns Paul’s wife Claire’s
(Amy Landecker) yoga
class into a group
therapy session when
the yoga positions and
breathing exercises
release his tensions
and pent-up emotions
Paul in this very funny
Reiser episode directed by
Fred Savage (“The
Wonder Years”).

Thursday, April 28, 9 p.m. ET, FOX
Tonight, Booth (David Boreanaz) and Brennan (Emily Deschanel )
uncover a really rare find—an honest advertising man—whose body is
found in the grounds of a newly built community center playground.
Upon interrogating his former partner and employer, they discover that
the executive was a member of a radical honesty support group and that
it was his newly adopted policy of total honesty that may have gotten him
killed. The honesty bug bites the team members too as they attempt to be
more truthful in their relationships. And Angela (Michaela Conlin) presses
Hodgins (TJ Thyne) to address the realities of their pregnancy in this all
new episode.
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Slugger Jose
Canseco
ready to
batter
Richard Hatch
over comments
about quitting

Dont read this

if you don’t want to
know what happens

L

ove is busting out on the
“Bachelor Pad”!
(Spoiler alert: If you don’t
want to learn about Cupid’s escapades on Season
Two, stop reading Brian &
now.)
Erica
Contestants Erica
Rose and Brian Westendorf are dating
– and their blossoming romance will
be revealed when
the new season gets
underway on August 8, The ENQUIRER has learned.
Erica, 28, and personal trainer
Brian, 34, met at “The Bachelor” reunion two years ago, and although
they immediately hit it off, they just
recently took their relationship to

the next level. The pair bonded
over their passion for charity work
and fitness. While they don’t get to
see each other a lot, Erica flies from
her home in Houston to Fort Worth
to visit him as much as possible.
“Brian and Erica are smitten with
each other,” disclosed a pal.
“They both have
busy schedules, but
whenever they do
have time to spend
together,
they
mostly frequent
the gym. Erica is
determined to get
in as good a shape
as Brian, so he is
training her.”
Erica – who’s studying to be an attorney – originally starred on “The
Bachelor: Rome” in 2006, where
her outspoken and judgmental attitude scared away Prince Lorenzo
Borghese.
Most recently Erica was in VH1’s

. Goliath!
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Quote in here please and that ceplease

Love blooms on
‘Bachelor Pad’
“You’re Cut Off,” a reality rehab
for spoiled rich girls.
Buff Brian appeared on season 4 of “The Bachelorette,”
where he fought for the love of
Deanna Pappas.
On the sizzling March 7 segment of “The Bachelor: The
Women Tell All,” Erica was seen
making out with controversial
Season 6 “Bachelorette” contestant Kasey Kahl in the pool
at “The Bachelor” reunion
party. Kasey is now dating
Jake Pavelka’s ex-fiancee Vienna Girardi.
by SARAH CORDES
sarahc@nationalenquirer.com

Stay tuned...
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Commemorate the Royal
Engagement of Prince
William and Kate Middleton
Colorized British Penny –
Yours for Only $4.95

G

et a real British Penny colorized
to commemorate the engagement
of Prince William and Catherine
Middleton. Yours for just $4.95 – you
save $8.
Document a Historic Moment
After years of anticipation, William
and Kate officially announced their
engagement on November 16, 2010.
Each uncirculated British Penny
features a lifelike color portrait of
the royal couple as they share their
happy news.
The coin’s extra-large size – similar
to our Kennedy Half Dollars – means
you’ll see all the great details,
including Kate’s now-famous blue
dress and engagement ring which
once belonged to William’s mother,
Princess Diana.

Each Coin Over 40 Years Old –
Never to be Minted Again!
In 1971, the British currency
system was revamped and the old
British Penny discontinued. This is
your chance to own the beloved coin
in collector-preferred uncirculated
condition.
Record History as it Unfolds
As the first-born son of Prince
Charles and Princess Diana, William is
destined to be the King of England one
day.
Millions of people around the
globe will be watching as he marries

his future Queen. Now is your chance
to record this important history in your
collection and save over 50%.
Savings Plus Free Shipping and
Guaranteed Delivery!
Act now to get your Prince William
and Kate colorized British Penny for
just $4.95. You save $8.00 off our
regular retail plus you’ll get free
shipping and guaranteed delivery.
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Send today and you’ll also receive
collector’s information and other
interesting coins on approval. Strict
limit of three. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Royal Engagement Coin

�Yes!
�

Send me the Royal Engagement
coin. Enclosed is $4.95. Limit 3 at this
special price.
Quantity____(Limit 3) x $4.95 each $ ____
N.Y. State Tax – N.Y. residents only $ ____
Total Enclosed

$ ____

Quick order at www.MysticAd.com
Name _______________________________________
Address _____________________________________
City/State/Zip_________________________________

Send coupon to:
Mystic Stamp Company
Dept. XK111, 9700 Mill St.
Camden, NY 13316-9111
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